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Washington Doing As Well As Could Be Expected in Run Making and Vinning Games
NATIONALS SHOWING

FAIRLY GOOD SO FAR
Have Won Four and Lost Six Games Since Leaving

iibHft Lord Good Disap-

pointed in England

9jr THOMAS S RICE

BargainMcIntosh

Were FOtag to get Tom Hughes
from Minneapolis mad ve are not

to get Mm and IeAleer is crying
for him and will not be happy unless
Jc gets him and MicAleer has sent
Lick Fadden to see whether MeAleer
knows what he wants Verily it Is a
mixup but there is pretty good

for bettering that it will be
5ill and not Hughes who lands a

berth In Washington
Washington squared ttseW In Chicago

l y winning yesterday and despite
the calamities which haw come upon
the team it may yet do well on the tri
Oil the road Two out of four
were won from tile Athletics and
three out of lour were dropped to St
Louis That makes the record so far
four won and six lost since the Nation-
als hit the pike ant tIt is by no
means a bad showing for a team on a-
long trip It to an almost
as good as that for the season to date
and whenever a team plays that well
away
It is doing i l that can be expected by
any reasonable faa

Johnson Some catchers claim that it
is not such a
las delivery whets he is steady but

them admit that when he is wild he
is a fright
backstop so fast that the man behind
the pad does not hove time to readjust
his bands in ease the shoot does not
follow exactly in the groove that has
ben inducted by the signals Wildness
net only makes It hard to receive his
delivery but the catchers are constant-
ly worried by thought he might
knock their nngers off by a fiOd heave
Street has always claimed special
allowance should be made ta fae

faY when charging him with passed
balls on Johnsons pitching and there
is much justice in this plea but the
rules of storing hastily permit
o it being accepted rare in-
stances same argument was made
or day here when Johnson in folding
a bunt picked it up and t It at
1 FA so hard that the tint sacker
could not possibly hold it and natur-
ally muffed it Unglaubs friends as
srted that Johnson shook have beencharge with the error for throwing
the bail eo brutally but if the scorers
had to figure out the velocity of the
throw every time they had occasion to
mark an infielder with an error there
would be a sad mess

Reislmg and his spitbaU are noteasy propositions but beJd tIedoctor without trouble yesterday and
only three bases were stolen on nun

There must be something wrong in
the Boston Americans camp if John
Taylor is really anxious to dispose oflarry This boy considered

of the most valuable infleMers in
the league from every standpoint awl
lie is one man Taylor might have been
supposed to keep acy circum-
stances He is young fall of ginger
and brains and was thought to be the
ideal man to form a nucleus of a
champion team Mr Taylor Is much
given to sudden freaks and allowing his
personal likes and dislikes to interfere
with his baseball judgment bat be is
by no means a fool and if he is going to
j t rid of Lord there must be sonic
g od reason behind the move but
whether the reason is sufficient or
whether it would appeal to other ex-
perts remains to be seen Mr Taylor
Irt ry Morgan get away frond him and
Morgan is now pitching grass guns for
the Athletics a class of ball that might
have put Boston in a mighty gj d posi
ti n to win the pennant this year

tthirh goes to show that Mr Taylors
is by no means Infallible and

if he sells or trades Lord some other
clnb may get a fine bargain

ndcht to Washington KId
FiVrfM is a corking good third

but we could stand another first
class inSelder

One explanation of Lords uncertain
position in Boston is that be was not
satisfied with benw captain of the dub
tutt w s punning to get Patsy Done
vans job as manger This does not
sound unreasonable but if it is so Mr
Taylor probably has no one to blame

lit himself He has jumped from one
irana er to another so often that every
iran on the team who wants the pre-
carious honor has the right to cherish
a secret hope that he will the place
If he pulls his wires properly IT-
nraub McTJuire George Huff Fred
Lake Patsy Donovan here all had 9
try at it and the end is not yet by

iy means Lord is admittedly an am-
bitious young person who would like

be a major league boss and tn
not make a bad one If be has

no fish n the muddy
waters of the Boston dabs politics
In has committed no special crime
Yet though secretly aiming at anthers

h is not an especially commendable
line of endeavor On a team like Wash-
ington or Philadelphia where he knew
be would nave no chance to nipaiant

Yuan higher up Lord would be a
valuable cJtfsen as it costs

nothing we see no harm to dreaming
that h might come to our fair but
unfortunate city

The public is beginning to realise that
Hoc Raising is net only not a frayed

nt veteran but te still a ptteber m the
prime of his career with probably three
or four years more of leas ban
in his system

Hugh Mclntosh will be back in this
country from London in about a week
and it win be later to note
what he has to say about the big
fights he was going to pull in
London We have A hunch that the
Londoners did not receive him as en-
thusiastically as be expected when he
proposed to hold bouts for the huge
purses such as have been offered in
this country and Australia He must
have found that his breaking in with
cirrus methods was going to hurt the
game in Greet Britain and pot a vjtl
uahle weapon in the hands of the pro-
fessional reformers Had he been as
successful as he thought he was going
to we would have had cable dls
patche telling of his magnificent
schemes for the future but we hive
heard of nary a scheme that

to much
Wonder if that

bout in Philadelphia this week Is
to be the real thing

Ad Wolaast has changed his mind
again and announced that be would
not mftPackey McFartend except
r n the s of T3 fxwmd he U
the ch TVr vr end won his title on a
rtngsl hr s lea a te T-

iaical risht to irssr pu7i Mc nrluflmeeting hi T rjt1rTp bl K tim
Is not very far distant when the whole
business of ringside weights will be
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Club Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Washington i Chicago

Detroit ft New York a
Oereland 5 Boston 2

Boston C Cleveland 4
Phnadetphia fi St

Te ay1 Games

Wait at Chicago
York at Detroit

afr of tie Clubs

W L Pet
02 OC

New York 56 41 523 577
Detroit i 66O 561 Jtf
Cleveland 40 47-
4WnflMngtan MS 412 4tt
Chicago 37 SS-

St LMlS 3K 64 34 ZU

NATIONAL LEAGUE

St afiag f the Crabs

W L Wm Lose
CUango K V J B S3

org if 31 JW JW
T rk M sal 3K K4

47 47 J JK S
47 49 496 483

64 43 438 427
fit LouIs 31 SI
Boston M ff JtH M

abolished in this country It is a dis-
tinct menace to the game Compelling
a boxer to keep himself dried out to

ounce until be is ready
step into tbe ring and then not al
lowing him time enough to recap

endangers his life unnec-
essarily When a man has so much
trouble getting under a weight that
his him to do it at
the ringside there is every reason Ik
the world for him to be so weakened
by the reducing process that his pow
ers of resistance are greatly dimin-
ished and a blow that ordinarily
would not feaze him may kill him
outright or cause him to fracture his
skull against the door The intelli-
gent thing for the professional re
formers to do would be to acknowl-
edge the vaie of boxing as an Amer-
ican institution and regulate it in a
sane and reasonable manner instead-
of spending their time and money
trying to kill it outright

Coach Berrien Looking for
New Quarterback to Re

place S M Nason

ANNAPOLIS Md Amr 7 Tbe re
mancaMr series of misfortunes to the
occupants of the position of quarter
back on tile Naval Academy football
team Jut seasan including the fatal ac-

cident to Midshipman Earl D Wilson
is being maintained this year and al
ready two of tbe leading candidates
have been affected

Midshipman Sherman M Kason who
would undoubtedly have been the first
choice was drowned here on June 28
while endeavoring to save the life of a
young woman News has also been
received here that Midshipman R E
Byrd who played the position a large
part o list soon and who te with the
other midshipmen on a cruise to for-
eign waters has typhoid foyer Trough
he is convalesctaglt ht doubtful wheth

The ills bit of bad lack coaaectod
with the posttfcm last year was when
Kasoa who was an experienced and
hriBlaat player hurt his knee severely
and was succeeded by Carl D Hfehard-
la a few weeks Hibbard failed in an
examination and was compelled to re-
sign Byrd was then given a third trial
and soon met with aa tocapaeitaUag
accident Wilson was Just getting into
tine form when he received the frac-
tured neck which ultimately caused Ids
death MioVhtpmaa Vincent p Erwin
played most of the rriasiiihig games

Byrnes death

much The lirascoach Berrien considers that his
to playing was of the highest order andthat no better man along these huesever represented the Academy His

Erwin willprobably have the first can for the
be broken In as promptly as possible
and it is hoped a good man will be
developed

WOMEN TO SEE FIGHT
PHILADELPHIA Aug 7 The

hiladelpnia Baseball Park next
Wednesday night is creating an im

to whether women win be permitted
the contest In talking aboutthe matter lest night Edwards

said Women will be allowed to
i

wit-
s the bout and I lent think there

will anything make thm feel out
of plate if they go to see the moving
pHii s is not the silshtest

whv ih v shuk be ba ril from tais
contest therefore I have decided they
are welcome
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Have Chance SoonI Wilt 1Probably i

BILL OTEY
Wnaiagteas New Pitcher From Jo UK Teams in St

Loots

ON THE FLY IN
WORLD OF BASEBALL

folk Who1

It to reported that Shortstop Phil
Coa y the prise lemon who was with
Baltliaote in the spring Just long
enough to lose two or three games has
been purchased by the Chicago Cubs
from the Vancouver dub of the Western
League Though Cooney made a mis-
erable showing here he played great
ball for Vancouver hitting over 3M and
doing flue work on the bases

The muchtouted Zmteh zpttebcd xhfc-
izftrst xgame for the Cardinals Satur-
day July 23 The Giants zkfcked the
stuffing out of him in a hurry and be
was xbencaed amid the disappointed

Collins and figured
in a double steal in yesterdays game
with the St Louis Browns Thy also
made two runs apiece

Followers of the baseball game are of
tbe opinion that the YanKees have a star
in Bert Daniels the player we talked-
so much about last season and this sea-
son Charlie is one of the
Yankee players woo thinks a great deal
ef Daniels He looks better to me every-
day said HemphiU last night and te
one of those players who will come to

after each game and ask what roU
take be made He is a wonder on the
bases and has made some plays on
this trip It looks as if he will be a
regular for Yankees next aeaaon
and another good young ball player for
the hflluw team

A New York story of Fridays game
says Kiln once peer of all catchers
was away off color He couldnt get the
ball within yards of the second base
mark and mussed things up generally
behind the plate He caught Murray
once at second and nailed Becker steal
lag third in the sixth but his toes was

pact of Beckers body to make the play
It was sheer luck that kept the base-
man frost parting with some Inches of
cuticle as Becker came in feet first

Although of the Athletics-
was not able to score on his three
bagger yesterday he sent hi a run
Newman a triple also but iliad
better luck than Old ring as he had a
chance to score

Sherwood Magee made a record for
the season Friday when he caught eight

In the outfield Duffy eace captured
ten playing right Held to the only
time Mageeff feat has been excelled

to records
Stetftfeld the Cubs wrenched his

side sliding te the plate on Thursday
and asked a vacation Midget Jim-
my Kane subbed in his

Cleveland and Boston split even in the
double hearer yesterday Cleveland
winning the first and the second wing
to Boston

Stern Face Sheckard grew tired of thepastime in the eighth and earned
seemed like a welcome suspension Itwas a case of three strikes and rut of
the grounds when Klein called UK third
one Sbeckard tossed Ms bat high inthe air to denote derision and the ura

note injured authority Instead of lag-
ging and pawing meanwhile
went at once with a springy step de-
noting much pleasure at being relieved

further duty New York American
The scribes with the Reds speak of

Lobert as sitting on the bench andwatching the games with unhappy mien
The Pittsburg papers say he 4 home at
Bdtsboover resting his lame arm and
frolicking with the children of the

Which location Is

Justus who was turned back untried
from the fast company in 1MB scans to
have fully recovered his pitching skill
He won two from Terre Haute1
Wednesday allowing only one run and
eight nits In the pair of battles

bases came easy to CoWae-
hi yesterdays game with the St Louis
Browns his way around be took
two of them on the

The St Louis Cardinals are m ex-
ceedingly bad shape and will need to
Mace considerably to make any

It is that Walter Blair who
has been catching a flue game
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Rochester will Join the New York
Americans in the fan

Last year Brooklyn won oaty flrtyftve
all season With forty already

record in

McElveea aauDaiton being the svffer-

CJacfaiaaU proved to be one of the
Brooklyns worst koodoos last yearS and
the Reds won all but five of the twenty
two games played

Secretary John Heydler of the Na
tional was an interested spectator

stands speaking about ampere
Mr Heydler said that a close scrutiny
of the minor leagues showed onlY two
men of major league caliber Easoa
who has been secured and another who
te tied up by a longterm contract
Brooklyn Eagle

Stahls three bagger ht the first
with Cleveland yesterday ended

Roger Bresnahan te still limping from
the effects of the foul tip he got on the
knee in Wednesdays game

In an extrainning game yesterday
between the New York Giants and St
Louts New York caste out victor in the
eleventh inning Hits by Meyers
and Snodgrass ruptured the game

Lush pitched a clever game for
St Louis Cardinals yesterday but
York had all the luck

A batting rally In tbe ninth inning Is
all that saved Cleveland from being
shut out la the second game yesterday

Hooper was the Boston Red Sex hitter
yesterday Hooper connected for three
hits two of resulting in runs

Elite was the heavy man with Ute
willow in yesterdays New YorkSt
Ellis connected for five hits One-
a home run He also made ants tally

Murray of the New York Giants
the only stolen base in yesterdays
with the St Louis Cardinals

Together with MuilbVs
lag and excellent support rendered
Detroit was able to shut out the
York Yankees

Schnadts swat for it home run was
only extra base bt in the DetroitNe
York game Davy Jones scored oa t
hit

Tykes Cobb got Into the game again
yesterday Ty has had a few days va-
cation In yesterdays game with the
New York Yankees Cobb connected for
two hits one run and two stolen bases
which te getting quite a few

Three runs in the eleventh were
enough to beat the St Louis Browns
yesterday and give the game to Phlte

Luderns the PHHHes new first
whom they traded Foxen for

beeR jp a firstclass
baseban Ltri ts handled himself

well In yesterdays game
against Chicago Out of four times
bat he connected for two hits one o
them a triple which resulted in a run
He also has fifteen putouts te his credit
and one assist which Is going some

NEW YORK LEAGUE
I CLUBS IN TROUBLE

WILTCBSBARRE Pa Aug 7 It Is
said some of the dubs in the New

financially A hurried meeting
been eliDed for tomorrow at Utica
it is saM an effort will be made
cut salaries and reduce expenses gee

Since Sunday ban was forbidden
toe York State towns the Albany
and Troy Elmira and Utica clubs hav
been heavy losers

games
on the side oL die ledger and sixty
to be played Ute team Hahead of last

at least
Brooklyn JIM lost two players lit the
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VICTORS

Doc Reisling and John
Henry Comprise Wioning

Battery at Chicago

CHICAGO

heeded by the veteran ReJaUm the
team manfciced to get away with te
second name of the series by i to

Milan was back m his regular position
for the Srst time m many days and
played a good game Ofsalt i was
benched and general utility
Schaefer held dawn
good shape although he did not connect
for a WC Conroy wont to right field
and did wen with a a run and two
outs a his oortion

Young Henry caught Retonng m
form and showed a marked im-

provement on lain work He drove m
the first two runs with a timely singta
and threw wen to tk bases

Neither team scored until the fifth
inning wed touched up pretty
well but as usual kept the hits f-

trttmt d Backed by giltedged fiUMnft
Washington team presented a UEer

Get Rues
In the opening of the fifth ElberfsH

dowses strikes McBride slngimi
a single to mar

lag to third and Conroy going to second
an the play to third base Unglaab workedtaut for a pass which filled the
bases Henry missed two by a foot and
Olmstead put the third over The young
catcher drove sharply to left which
scored Conroy nod McBride Unglaub
was caught at third on the play
hng went out for the last in tbe

Two runs
Coraisfcwys men sot one back m the

same inning Pwtett flted out for the
first out Collins singled and went to
third en Paynes drive to center Olm
stead singled scoring Collins and placing
Payne second Zeider and Parent

the hopes by rolling out to KH
liter One run

In the last round Washington made
three more to put the game on ice two
errors helping the cause along Tanno
hill muffed KiUifers grounder and 13
berfeld sent Red tc third with a single
to right McBrid was hit by a pitched
bat and filled up the bases with no one
out Conroy vent Cimstead an easy
grounder which the pitcher hurled past
Payne allowing Killifer and Elberfeld
across with two runs McBride went to
third and Conroy to second Unglaab
lifted a sacrifice left which scored
McBride with tilelast run made Three

Setre
Chicago AB

Zeider 2b
Parent cf 3
Meioan rf S

Browne 1
Kelly rf
Dougherty ht 4-

TannehW ss 4
Purtell 3b 4
CotHns ihPayne c 31O-
Smstead p 3

Totals JR
Washington AB JL-

Mfhw cf I-

Sehaefcr If 3-

KOUfer 2b 4 I
EH rf id 3b 4 1
McBride tm 3 SCoy rf 4 1
UngJaub Ib 2
Henry c 4 I-

ReisHng p 2

Totals 31 S
Batted for Mohan in eighth

Chicago t1Washington 2ff 3-

Twobus hH Milan Sacrifice hits
Parent RHsltawr Umrlanb Stolen bass

Milan Dougherty Double
play Tannenill to Zeider to Collins
Left on bases Chicairn 5 Washington
4 First base on error Washington 4
Hit by pitched ball McBride Struck out

Br Refslinir 5 by Olmstead X Um-
pires Messrs Dineen and Perine Time
of game 1 hour and 50

Magnates Much Interested in
Proposed Change in Na
tional League Schedule

NEW YORK Aug T Charles Webb
Murphys plan to construct next sea-
sons National League schedule so that
no series shall be prolonged more than
three days Is meting with almost uni
vernl approval around the circuit Of-
ficiate of the Chicago dub are testing
sentiment on the new schedule wrinkle
and lave found few objectors to the
proposed departure

If radical departure te made each
team will be required to tour calls
OR every other team m the league in-
stead of three This would increasetraveling expenses but it te argued that
the benefits of such a schedule would
more than offset the extra outlay for
railroad fares No team would be absent from home grounds more than
two weeks at a tune according to the
schedule reformers the home stands
would never last longer than a fort-
night

The schedule that Murphy wilt pre-
sent to the league next spring will call
for the same number of games but in-
stead of playing two sets of four games
and one of three in each city it wilt cult
for three series of three games each andone short trip with only two
scheduled at each stop The Giants
would thus make four Western trips
instead of three but would be absent

club although a newcomer In the busijness end of the game suggested thisvery thing many weeks ago Evidently
the idea has taken root to other places
Secretary Williams of the Chicago club
has been Interviewing club owners man-
agers and baseball writers in different
cities and he declares that a majority
of them would like to see the thing
tried It is said that the Chicago New
York St Louis and Cincinnati clubs
will favor the fourtrip movement

Increases Blens
1 At all druggists Always oa

head at OTaOKSTEiaiS Drug Store
8O4 7 St aw Mail orders solicited

WITH MILAN
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HAS RALLY

Slight Improvement Can Be
Only Temporary Not

Suffering So Much

BALTIMORE hid Awg 7 Jo
is Just a trifle better today

The game old fighter has taken an-
other hours lease on Mfe and front
his bedside comes the report Doing
better But It is only a temporary
recovery The doctors believe he is
all la they are counting the

hours until n tR s ten for the last
time

His ImprcTement was ascribed to Ute
weather wuich is brac-
ing lid had a tonic effect upon
dying gladiator But the improve-
ment was so slight as to be no-
ticeable to an outsider It meant that
Joe was breathing a little
the pain in his best was not so
sharp It also meant that not quite
so much oxygen had to be

doss not mean that Joe is going-
to get well That the doctors say is
impossible

BOXING NOTES
Jotamy Spatula hw matched Ty Cobb

of PMIadetphK to box Jimmy Dwm
Baltimore oo Monday night next

BIlly Iapke threatens to cancel Ida

the boxing

Billy Delaney win be the Mindnal
Jn 1 Kaufmans corner en
night Delaney still takes a

fates in the big CaHfsmmn add
believes that he can whip Lmngford

wanted a guarantee of
snjM to fight Abe Attell at San Kran-
cntco and as Promoter Coffrock refused
to put up that anwunt of money tile
match feD

BIlly one of the best ftsttc ex
perts to Philadelphia looks upon the

rord bout as a Joke He
suggests that as a matter of

to the patrons each man be forced
to 23 as an evidence of good
faith that they will do their best to

Basing win be reused at Brandy
wine Springs Del about the middle of
September Tbe place will be refitted

Under the new plan tickets
will be sold for only the number of seats
available

Matty Baldwin baa turned down an
offs of a

Thompson at New York
Manager Alec XcLean believes that tile
Charlestown boy needs a good long
rest which be te taking at New Drop
Staten Island Then too McLean is

proposed trip to Australia will be com-
pleted

the Chicago stock-
yards champion has been
matched to box m New York city
Owe of his opponents will be Natty
Baldwin and the win be Jack
Goodman Both beats win take place
at the Fairmount Athletic dub

Joe Smith the Philadelphia trainer of
boxers who has turned out such
ones as Joe Hirst Tommy
Young Sammy Smith Ty Cobb Tommy
Buck and a of others has a
young middleweight under bte care at
present whom he thinks to going to be
a good on He will turn him loose dur

the coming boxing season

WIth the coming of the fall season
boxing dubs in Boston are beginning
te look forward to their fall campaigns
The American A C announces that
s soon as a new location te secured

the dub will resume weekly entertain-
ments There te some talk of
the National A C which had
tempestuous career In South Boston
while the A C hopes to get
under way In a building in the Roxbury
district near the Columbus avenue ball
grounds The Armory A A will open
early m the falL

MADDEN WILL RACE
ON ENGLISH TRACKS

NEW YORK Aug 7 The latest re-

cruit to the foreign brigade of horsemen
Is John E Madden For the first time
In his career his racing colors wilt be
seen on the Eoglteh and French turf
next season

to cut a wide swath m the big
until lilt Then he will start some

of Plaudit which win introduce him to

will not however abandon the Ameri
can turf and will still maintain Hs
breeding farm at Hamburg Place Ky

My father has been a sufferer from
sick headache for the last twentyfive
years and never found any relief until
he lan taking your Cascarets Since
he has taking Cascarets be has
never had the headache They have
entirely cured him Cascarets do what
you recommend them to do I will give
you the privilege of using his name
E M Dtckson 112 Rescuer St W
Indianapolis Ind

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good
Do Good Never Sicken Wefcen or Gripe
lee JSf Sftc Never sold In bulk The gen-
uine tablet stamp r C C Guaranteed

back

RUN DOWN
SYSTEM

due malarial conditions dees more
toward of typhoid fever
germ than contaminated water or Hriilk
supply use

you Trill dispel the malarial poison
from your system Used successfully

59c At all Drug Stores
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WASHINGTON FIFTH

Keeps Its Position for the
Week and the Season
Cleveland Crawling Up

and It also

WasfctagtM rate
week m American

fifth for UK year
the

which Is only one ran behind
Washington with

Washington Mat tile Athletics only
third in rungetttog while they aregees won by a good margin
Strangely enough ft to Boston awl not

tallies although it might be supposed

Tigers would easily command the top
round in soorinr Much of Bostons

in making long swats off

to its credit The Boston Ajaerf-
caas and Philadelphia Matioaafe fol
towed with thirtyftve each It was a

Daafensmen scoring thlrtytwa standing second

National
New

Chicago brings up M

the same
place for the Nationals

League Baltimore dintinguished itself by scoring fiftysixruns in seven gameo the weekand increasing its lead in the total for
While Montreal bed

Toronto still occupies second place
season with 3K Providence playedeight games the week and scoredonly fourteen runs which places theRhode Island crab at the of theleague both for the week lid seaaou

The records follow
AMERICAN LSA6UK

Weak Season
Boston 452
Detroit j 439
Philadelphia a 433
New York 2 412
Washington a 337
Cleveland
SC Lows
Chicago m 351

LKA6Q3E
Week Season

York 91 4
m

PhfladeipMa 3S
Chicago
St Louis
Cincinnati Jt
Brooklyn JJLVJ1V
Boston

LEAGUK
soonfie 91

Toronto 31
Montreal 31 373
Newark 18
Rochester 17 350
Buffalo SJersey City 2T

Providence 14

STRAW HATS
At Half Price

Any Straw Hat in the house
including genuine Panamas at
onehalf original prices Itll pay
you to get one

EX5EMAN BROS
7th and E Streets

Regent Say
T

Dollar
943 Pa Ave

At the Sportsman Camp

LIE BA-

Ta Kifles Baseball Supplies

NATIONAL SPORTING GOODS CO
124 NINTH ST X AV

Pongee Shirts
The nobbiest most comfortable

garment that exists for e Art
summer wear Special at

807 3eimaAve NW

THE FAMOUS

iHOOMAKER
TENNESSEE RYE

B Tears Old nJS
Order by phone

The Shoomaker Co
Established

ALLWOOL GUARANTEED

BLUE SERGE SUIT i

the very finest Weaves J
A 1750 Suit Oar
Special Price this week

Frledlander Bras
Sth and E Sts

IN RUN GETTING

zsI-a tile week tile
tIM Ice tIM

matter oL coring k
la lIB foryear t 11Ay

St Lords and Chicago far

leading In

Detroit which Is Ute Pe In

that the lid heavy hitting

proud due to Jake Stahts
success Wash

tCIIeN when there are on

Cleveland led In in ate two
major week
JIb

pro8ta week tor Brosklyn

to the PIdlDes In tile National Lague
Ute fewest the

American lid Louis ill

TIle York Giants lead the Na
tionai ta run with itte rear
clubs and Boston

In the Eastern

the f5second for the week with thirtythree
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